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HEADOWNHEARTED LOVERS human effort, in the face of discour- -

agement is sure to win out in the long
run. Women admire a courageous, By'J. Hartley Manhers
hopeful man. There are those whoO the years we waste, and the tears

we waste,, ,

And the work of our heart and hand

:
" 1 1 fnT4D ImX "5T Tt tured ''their repose.

"
.;i ..,.! . . - I IAlJLf "nT Her gowns were of .a curious style,

"""X ' i J'Ff?Gp "H V5V Her .speech was sometimes rude,
l ,

""""""' Lj) l I jf J 5 ' Her jploeution brought a smile "
.PI1 T , I I ""C f lly "SJ . A S Because it was so crude.

I- - - I 1 vldi ' Those "bygone traits .we must forget,
I ' '.!; i 'yAHTn 'V'' 'Z' Wi Her name is now Marie Jeannette.

consider a- downhearted lover a poor
stick to lean upon. , JBelong- to the Woman . who did not"

A Comedy of Youtli Founded by Ir. TVTanners on Hi?
Great Play of the Same Title Illustrations

From Photographs of the Play
know

And did not understand." ; MISS LIBBEY'S REPLIES
TO YOUR LETTERSThere are men who have a world of

' Copyright, 1913. by Dodd, Mead O Company
'

confidence in there are Correct N name and address
others who are always fearful lest
they make mistakes bpfore the woman

, I 6T- 1 -T ff y It must have feeen toy selling- grain
J j ' ' rk"2? 1 J-- -"

-- v Z1 - Or maybe it was. meat.
f T? J

-
, A, His working elothes. made Mary, sad.

i kVT'pr-p- p S " '' He feebly laughs, "Ha, ha!"
V v J?s wV?tQv ' ' Because no more she calls' liim "dad,s'1 A fflVh1 r!n!ifir VbT I X.'X .But murmurs , "Oh, P'pal? '

' j C ,y vrTi"l7l rr f7- ' 'j It made the good old fellow fret ..;
v f. "41piL I ft A j " JyV To isay "Marie Jeannette." -

. must be given to insure at-

tention, not to print. Use ink.
Write short lettersr on one

' side of paperf only. Address
Miss Libbey, 916 President
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

A LOVER WHOM
SHE KEEPS GUESSING

' (Continued.) V:''"
Alaric looked at Ethel, and a feeling

pity came over him. It was dis-

tinctly to his credit since his own
wrongs occupied most of his attention.
But, after all, he could buffet the world
end wring a living out of it. All he
had to do wag to inake up his mind
which walk in life to: choose. He was
fortunate. - .

'"

But Ethel, reared from infancy in the

"Couldn't be better. He's the cove to
turn to in a case like this."

Jarvis, a' white haired, dignified but-
ler, who had served the family man
and boy,.came in at this juncture with
ft visiting card oh a salver.

Alaric picked it up and glanced at
2t. He gave an expression of disgust

nd flung the card back on the salver.
"Christian --Brent." " !.

For the first time Ethel showed
more than a .passing gleam of inter- -

they care for. The mart who overrate
his t abilities laughs when his sweet-
heart tells him of other would-b- e suit-
ors who write her letters or walk home
with her from afternoon affairs. Thev

information does not . worry him in
the least. He 'imagines himself far
superior to- any young man she has
mentioned. Not for a moment does he
imagine - his being jilted" for any of
these less brilliant young fellows.

We hall her as a ibeauty great
And say her style is smart.

Not one of us would hesitate .

- To compliment her art. - v
Her hair and freckles, still abide,' But they are not revealed.

environment of independence it wouldAs she walks ,'by with queenly stride,
come ''very .hard and bitter , on , Jier. j est. She stopped strumming the piano

v .A. girl may tell a diffident lover these
stories, and ' see the alarm spring at
once Into ; his .eyes.- The thought- of
losing her fills him with fear. His

and stood up, very erect and very still.
Her chewing gum concealed.,-P'p-

has tons of wealth, you bet..
Her name Is flow ; Marie Jeannette.

. 'Washington Star.
Alaric just touched Ethel's hand, and
with as much feeling as he cpuld mus

Dear Miss Libbey:
Will, you , please tell .me what you

would advise, me to do with this love
affair? I met a girl about a year ago.
She was dear' to me at first sight. Af-
ter T. had ; gone with her, a couple of
months I found otit I bad. a love for
her t could never give up, but one

voice grows husky,- - his hands tremble.
In ; an instant, , he has lost vivacity,
hope. ; He is downhearted.',, His home
folks do their best to elieer him. . It is

Sunday she came out and we took va

Mrs. Chichester rose too. "I can't
see any one," she said imperatively.

"Nor I," added Alaric "I'm all
strung up." He turned to Jarvis. "Tell
Mr. Brent we're very sorry, but"

"I'U see him," interrupted Ethel, al-

most animatedly. "Bring Mr. Brent
here, Jarvis." ,

As Jarvis went In search of Mr.

ter he said; : ,

"Shocking, tough, Old girl."
Ethel shook, her head almost deter-

minedly and said somewhat enigmati-
cally and for her heatedly:

"No!"
"No?" asked Alaric. "No what?"
"Charity !" said Ethel.

useless. , Nothing seems ; capable of
cheering him. ; If he loses his position
he" gives up the j thought of winningher entirely. He hasn,'t the courage .to

CORITER FOR COOKSJ walk, and che would not say . lr She
loyed me or not, but I can't think she
turned ' me down. She J answers ' my

go and see heK Jie fancies no woman "

will cling to a sinking ship. - - :
cards once infftwo months. I am not
Jealous Of her. but I would like to findt 1 a, . r , i i Potted Meats for Sandwiches Cold blooded words," and AlaricHe does not believe ' he can hold a Brent Mrs. Chichester went up the

great stairs. "My head is throbbing.
out if, she loves me or not. I love her
dearly. Waiting to hear your answer, shuddered. '.'What will you do, Ethel Vwoman's love for- - long In company
I remain a lover that has to guess. '11 go to my room."

Take cold- meat-- ' of any kind, any
small pieces that you may have left
over, put them through- a-- meat chop- -
per and mince very fine, add one- -

of young men and women he is at his
worst.. He is jsure-that the woman he" .v.--. ; - " :'... G-. S.1' Don t you worry, mater," consoled

"Work." , ,

"At what?" v '

"Teach." ' . '
. ' .

VTeach? Who in the wide world can
Ton can easily find out whether she- Alaric. "Leave everything to me. I'Uloves is comparing him unfavorablywith tho rest. ' This does not makeihim

We asked the yotmg lady across the way if Mrs. Jones wasn't a victim
of hypochondria, and she sad mercy no and nothing serious was really the
matter, witlt her ami she just, imagined it all. ,.

loves you or not by proposing mariquarter as much (butter as you have
meat, some prepared mustard, salt thrash the whole thing out"

you teach ?" - -riage. If she accepts you, set an early
adte for the wedding. When the mar As Mrs. Chichester disappeared Alarand pepper and a half a dozen ehop-- -

"Children." '

Alaric laughed mirthlessly. "Oh,
ic turned to bis calm sister, who,
strangely enough, was showing someriage knot is firmly tied you will both

know, past all doubting, that you beNew Jersey's-Senate- ' passed the wo
man suffrage amendment. , .

signs of life and interestlong to 'each other. "The girl does not come,' that's, rich! Eh, mater? Fancy
Ethel teaching- - grubby little brata, their

feel assured ;by any means. The whole
trouble ; with such : a young- man. is be
is too --modest- by far; does' not know
his . own powers' and is, therefore,-faint-heartgd- .

i ;t 11 ; .

, Every human being has some goodInualities to offset - his, backwardness.
Women are drawn .toward men, - at-
tracted by their magnetic personality,their deference t-- he! ' weaker sex,
their kindness, truthfulness, their ef

seem sure of your affection and wiselyGifts to Xale' University amounting A B C's! Tush!'! '

ped pickles, and a little Mayonnaise,
mix all to a smooth paste and spread
between slices of 'bread, e lettuce leaf
in 'between, and you will have a fine
sandwich. - .,'. 7 ' ' , ". " ." '..

I'. y. ;;-'-
' ry';?v';;:Fudge Sandwiebes. : ,

Two cupfuls-- of
of a cupful milk,, butter size.

"Keally going to leach?"
--Yes."
"Bight! IU find something, to-o-

determines to drop you if you do not
'love her. '- -

to (25,000 were announced at a meet-
ing of the Yale oorporation, - at New
Haven. . -

'Must!" said Ethel, quite, unmoved.
A Chichester teach?" said Alaric, very likely a doctor. We'll pull through

somehow." -AN UNCERTAIN'.:'' BEAU In disgust;.' j lf ' ,.'. -

Settled!''" frbm Ethel, and she swept Ethel made a motion toward the doorforts to please the Woman they love

Boalihow, Borjimow, MalagoszcB,
Bolihinetz, Zalkszyn, GorjsBko, TJzok.
These, remarks the St. Jjouis Post-EUspatc- h,

are names of 'Russian towns
culled, from the latest war news.'T3xejr
give us Americans a. sort of orthoepio
lockjaw. .Yet what would happen
to a gentle RussiaTi reader of the No
voe Vremya in Pertrograd if- - there
were a war in the- - tjnited States and
the poor cuss had towrestle with.:;

. Chiijicotho, OshioSh, Tusfceesree,
"ussawatonne, Kalamazoo, Swanan-no-a,

Xenia, Sclacchoh, . Tallapoosa,

of - a walnut, third cake of- melted--

hei; fingers slowly across the piano.best--' ".v v " as though to stop any further conver-
sation. "chocolate. iJoil seven minutes ana

'beat until thick) and creamy. Spread Very well," said Alaric determined
ly, "I'll work too." ';' - v "Mr. Brent's coming. she said, althickly .between 'butter thins ;or any

What more manly tribute could anyone pay than this? They are 'trueas
steel to sweetheart or wife. They are
not flirting with other girls or trying-t-arouse the demon of jealousy in the

most impatiently. , -plain crackers. J They are delicious. Mrs. Chichester looked up pleadingly..
Alaric went on "I'll put my hand to Alaric started for the window leadPDCHE553(fi To 1Peserve Ijemons, - "; , the plow.. The more I think "of it the ing into the garden.

'
:

Dear Miss Libbey: i ; ' f
I am a girl of sixteen, past; in love

with a young man over sixteen. . He
says he loves me. :I love him dearly.
If I write he is in no hurry 'to answer.
He .offended several of his friends for
me. Tliey- - want my company,, while
he is away, causing hini to, become an-
gry? at what I cannot help.- I hear he
goes with other: girls since. '. '.Mother
and father" do rfot want me to talk to
him. They say he does not .care for
me. Do advise if T am right in talk-
ing or writing to him.

heart that beats for them alone. ' The
lover who. Is .woht to 'be' downhearted keener I am, to begin. From today I'll ."Jolly good of you to let him boreSylacauga, Tamme, Wawaw, .Poco- -

be a workingman." . i,".--- '
' '

you., 1 hate the sight or trie oegsarover trifles is the-exac- t opposite of the
At this Ethel laughed a--, queer, little,self-assure- overconfident-lover- .' There myself. Always looks to me like the

- Fill an earthenware Jar with very
dry.1 soft sand; bury the lemons tn the
sand so they- - do not touch one an-
other. - Cover them well with sand
and keep in a dry place until needed.

' -

la the .difference of . a : Jieart between odd, suvarcilious note, summfd up in first conspirator at a play.them. The diffident , lover is the on a single word; "Ha!'.' There was noth .'The door opened, and vlarvis entered

Tlau yM.rolvu . , ....

1135 Mfim ST.
COR, EJLA ST.

PHONE! 1567--6

who has it beating, in Ms bosom. The

i raoonshmc rSchnecl2adyt' Tioughniou-fiha,
Jionkonltoma. Skaneateles,

iChefktowacro. Phitadelph-.a- , 'Indian-
apolis, Xincinnati, Chicago. Tou may
not believe it tout all of these- are per-
fectly good America towns.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON . -

ing mirthful tu it. There was no. re iand .ushered in "Mr. Brent" Alariodownhearted lover "wastes years tin hurried into the garden.proach in it It was just an expres- -
necessarily in repining ; over trifles-- aI ion of her honest feeling at the bare: A few words of description of ChrisHe is what is termed an ".uncertain tian Brent might be of interest sincesuggestion of her brother working.beau." With more than one girl as

Alaric turned quickly to her. he represents, a type that society alstrings to his bow; HTe is - too young
to be regarded as a lover. Tour mother "And .may . I ask why thai; 'HaT ways has with it

falling out with his sweetheart. A girlwho has such ' a lover should do" her
best to win him away from this state
by .doing everything to lift his cares
never to add one. !,?, ;

: It is a misfortune to give way to the;
blues. The mail who shakes off !down-eartedne- ss

and smiles, even by super- -

and father know what they are talk Why, I ask you ? , There's nothing I They begin by deceiving others; they
they say he does not end by deceiving themselves.couldn't do if I were really put to it

Macaroni Kareblt.
' Boll two . ounces of macaroni or
spaghetti for half an hour. : Drain
cover with cold water, and - .drain
again. At serving- time put- - a half
pound of grated cheese in a saucepan
or chafing, dish, add a half - teaspoon-fu- l

of salt, a tablespoonful of " tomato
catsup, a- teaspoon!ul v of Worcester-
shire sauce, and one egg, 'beaten with

of water.- - Put over
the flre and stir continuously until the
cheese is melted and smooth. Add the
macaroni cut into inch lengths; heat,
and serve, at once on toast or crack-
ers. . ..V-,; ": ; .,

fittiji" care for you. .Smart girls do not waste Christian Brent was a dark, tense,hot a single thing. Is there, mater?
time. .Sdjy Practical

J(gme T)2Ss JiaKing
eager, scholarly looking man of tweu- - '- His mother looked ,up proudly at him.

i "I know that, dear. But it's dread
ful to think pf-y-ou working.'

ty-eig- ht years of age. His career es a
diplomatist was halted at its outset by
an early marriage with the only daught-
er- of a prosperous manufacturer.
Brent was .moderately independent in

"Not at all," said Alaric. "I'm justJjgssons . . tingling all over at the thought of It
The only, reason I haven't so far is
'because I've never had to. But now his own right but the addition of his

KEEPING THE : ..'.' ''. ' that-- have. I'll just buckle on mycan find such berries as - Madrona. wife's dowry seemed to destroy all am-
bition. He no longer found interest iaHeteromeles and Cascara he willpre- - armor so to speak, and astonish you

an," v
.Again came that deadly, "cold pn--

ROBINS AND BLUEBIRDS
, SUPPLIED WITH FOOD.

Prepared Especially For This T$fcwspa,per
by Pictorial Review

carrying messages to the various lega-
tions or embassies of Europe or in fill

rer' them, to .the ' cultivated fruit
valued toy man:. Mistletoe and elder
berries are among the' varieties ree ing a routine position as some one'ssvmpathetic "Ha!" from Ethel,

. Oorn. Cakes. , ' '

One-thal- can of corn, one cup of
sifted flour, one teaspoon of baking
powder, pinch of salt and just enough
milk to make! it the right consistency
to spread. This is the" amount I make,
as there are tout two of us. It can-'b- e

easily doulbled. By adding a little
finely minced onion, or a little onion
extract, they will taste very much, like
oyster cakes. r

By Planting Certain Wild Berries' i ' , FASHIONABLE BLUE CXOTH SKERT
ommended for the .bluebird in partic-ular. Dogwood, pepper berries, china

secretary. From being an intensely
eager man of affairs he drifted into a"Please don't laugh in that cheerless

way, Ethel, r It goes all down my
spine. Jerry's always telling me Iberries and " hacktoerries are popular social lounger the lapdog or the draw

Near Cultivated Fruits These
Birds Can lie Kept from

Eating the Latter.
Witn tne robin, and, in the north ing room where the close breath of

ought to do something that the worldcedar, smilax, and holly ' give them
Is for the worker and all that tie sboth food and shelter. Eome rare perfume meant more than

the clash of interests an( the conquest
of a woman greater than that of a

rls-hl-- Td I'm. to show him." HeThe . department's (biologist advisesWashington, Feb. 17. The eco farmers' toy all means to encourage suddenly picked up the paper and look--

p&asised. This stylish model Is made
with high waist -- line and In trotteur
length. The fullness at either side ia
supplied 'by releasing Inverted pleats.
Ther is a gathered extension at the
upper edge of the back gore that is
a.uite attractive. , The belt may be of
the same material 'and is supplied with
a. change belt, which fastens with a

nomic importance of keeping our the room- and bluebird, considering-robins-- , and .toluebirds supplied with
food is emphasized in a new bulletin

TB.HUMDPH OF ITAXJAIV TOMATO.

, Washington, Feb. 17. The tojhato
was given to the world : toy America,
but Italy is today teaching the - rest

that they will more than compensatefor occasional depredations tov the-a-(No. 171) of the United States De
sistance rendered in killing undesirpartment . of Agriculture, entitledof the world by, example how it able insects and . that thev can toe'Food of the 'Robins and Bluebirdsshould be. raised and how it should pretty effectually kept from eatingof. the., United States. ' v These, two
valuable fruits if they are providedbe preserved. , Italian canned toma-

toes have practically .;'; pushed'- the with . a supply of wild ones for winter diet when insect food is scarce,

mem-Mer- of the ' thrush family are
most attractive ..and desirable assist-
ants to the. farmer, reducing the in-
sects 'that prey" on , his crops besides
eating , a number of undesiraJble
weed seeds. " However, as they are

American product out of the Eng-
lish market and have gained an enor- -'

mous market in "the United States. TJannitoal B. Hamlin, formerly at
torneyvgeneral of Maine, will toe asThe Italians raise a. solid meaty to-

mato of fine color ejld it is so packed
in the cans that the consumer is not
obliged to pay for a large percentage

sociated with counsel for - Werner
Horn, the bridge, dynamiter, in T-e-

very generally distributed throughout
the United States and are '; usuallywherever found, it some-
times .becomes a problem to provide sisting extradition from Maehias to

clasp, such as Is used for- - a glove If
broadcloth, is employed to develop the
model, 2 yards will be required.It Is' well before .beginning to put the
klrt together t add he piecing to

each aide of the- front gore.- - If the. ex-
tension above the belt is to Te lined,
this may be dona next, using corded
ilk or plain taffeta.-- . A good qualityof satin will wear better, than silk,

however. v-
, ,

New, turn under the front edge of the
front gore,, following double ' "oo" per-
forations; then lap the right front gore

. on the left. The buttons maybe add-- :
ed here after the snap fasteners have
been put on at single small "o" perfo-
rations near the front edge of front
gore. .Join the gores as notched and

": form inverted pleat at side, creasing on
lines, of slot perforations; bring folded
edges together on small "o" perfora- -

Canada. ,Canned .tomatoes, however, are put

Just at this period Ethel Chichester
was the especial object of his adora-
tion.

Her beauty appealed to him.
Her absolute Indifference to him

stung him as a lash. It seemed to bel-

ittle-his powers of attraction. Conse-

quently he redoubled his efforts.
Ethel showed neither like nor dislike
just a form of toleration. Brent ac-

cepted this, as a dog a crumb, in the
hope of something more substantia!
to follow. He had come that morn-

ing with a fixed resolve. His man-
ner was determined. His voice wooed
as a caess. He wont tenderly to
Ethel the moment the door closed ou
Jarvis. . ,

"' "How are you?" he asked, and tlieru
was ,a note of subdued passion in i

tone. ;

"Fair," replied Ethel without evoa
looking at him.

fWhere is your mother?" suggesting
that much depended on the answer.

"Lying down," answered Ethel truth-foll- y

and without any feeling.
"And Alaric?

, ?In the garden.. ,
"Then we have a moment or two

up principally for tha export trade
Antonio Cincotta,; known to the po

for them when the supply of insects
and wild 'berries is insufficient and
the birds have to resort to cultivated
crops to. sustain 'life. . In order' to lice as the "King of the Black Hand

and arrested in 1910, on) a charge ofkeep the 'birds from destroying val attempting to blackmail Enrico Ca

The Italians themselves prefer their
tomatoes in the form of sauce, or
paste, which is nothing; more nor-- less
than boiled down tomato pulp, minus
the skins and seeds, at set forth, in an
interesting manner in a report toy
Commerrial Agent J. Alexis Shriver

uable 'crops the department s , biolo ruso, was shot to death, in Brooklyn.gist advises that they be provided His assassins escaped. -
with adequate supplies of wild fruits
and 'berries 'by their human friends. PIMPLY? WELL,

DON'T
Ornamental trees ' and shrubs which
furnish .these, may- ibe. planted in the

entitled, "Canned Tomato Industry in
Italy," recently issued (by the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce. BE' tions; stitch as illustrated and preS34

Gather ' upper edge of back gore on vicinity of "cultivated crops for this
"crcssline? of small "o" perforations. This sauce is put up in cans and , is

used 'by the Italians in agreat variety "purpose. -

7 A
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The v new 'bulletin is a professionalAdjust stay to position underneath up-- . People Notice It Drive Them Offof dishes, of which spaghetti is perper edge of skirt stitch upper edge to With Dtr. Edwards' Olive Tabletspaper and .goes into considerable de-
tail Into the diet of the five differenthaps the most familiar to Ameriupper edge ox iront gore ana under
snecies of American robins and blueneath gathers in back gore.

' ' vcans. .
'

According to fairly accurate sta birds which are "enumerated ' as folThe pocket sections must not be
stitched together as notched. Turn tistics the - area planted in tomatoes

A pimply face will no embarrass
you much longer if you get a packageof Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets. The
skin should begin to clear after you

lows. - ... - i .in ItaJy is about 22,000 acres, proupper edge over to form, a lap. The' ' Common room i i'lanesticus mi-- iducing about 385,000 tons. 'The ex; r small "o" perforations are to be used
- A new three-piec- e skirt of blue as guides in adjusting the pocket to

oadcloth finished at the .waist with the belt. Now adjust the belt to posl-- !
a narrow belt and tiny pocket. , tion on the skirt. Be sure to keep the

1 centers even, and watch the 'large "O".
The separate skirt is one of the fea- - perforation for the center front of thai

tures of present fashions that is em-belt- .'. '
;. ,

- - i ?

have taken the tablets a tew nights.
Cleanse the blood, the bowels and

the liver with Olive Tablets. '

. Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are the
successful substitute for calomel
there's never any sickness or painafter taking them.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets do that
which calomel does, "and just as effec-
tively, but their action is gentle ana
safe Instead of severe and irritating.No one who takes Olive Tablets is
ever "cursed with "a dark taste,"
a bad breath, a dull,restless."no good?
feeling, constipation, torpid, liver, bat

gratorius.) -

Oregon robin (Txoreus naevius.)
Eastern bluebird - (Sialia sialis.)
Western bluebird Sialia mexicana)
Mountain toluebird (Sialia s.)

'

The complaints against the robin
have 'dwelt on his fondness for cher-
ries, strawlberries, blacktoerries, .rasp-
berries, pears, peaches, prunes,
grapes and even olives in California.
The toluetoird's consumption of culti-
vated fruits seems more limited, being

practically, confined to cherries,

CUTTING GUIDE .' '

-.. -

ports to the "United States amount to
about 20,000,000 pounds of canned!
tomato and tomato sauce, and sme
8,000,000 pounds of the product go-
to South America. The total' value
of the tomato exports from Italy is
well over $6,000,000.. - ...

, The skins . and seeds that were for-
merly wasted are now utilized, the
former as stock feed and the latter
as a source of oil. The crude oil is
suitable for soap making and for
lamps, and the refined oil is said to
Be edible. Commercial Agent Shriv-er'- s

report, special agents series No.
9 3, may be obtained from the Super-
intendent of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington, at 5

alone?" Brent put a world of mean-

ing into the suggestion.
"Very likely," said Ethel, picking: u;

a score of "Boheme" and looking nt it
as if she saw it for the first time, all
the while watching him through her
half closed eyes.

Brent went to her. "Glad to see
me?" he asked. '

"Why not?";
"I am glad to see you" he bent over

her "more than glad."
'

"Really?"
He sat beside her. "Ethel." be whim-

pered intensely; "I am at the cross-

roads. -

"Oh!" commenced Ethel, without any
Interest

"It came last night
"Did It?" -
"This is the end between Sibyl ai d

myself."
"Is it?"

(To Be Continued..

,
' O

FRONT GGRL A

disposition or pimpiy ince.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are araspberries, and 'blackberries, and its

purely vegetable compound mixed
with olive oil, you will know them by

ff 'BACK. 00R.C B ". '

Hi '. : tTf
k

t their olive color.
Dr. Edwards spent years among pa to His FullAlaric Drew Himself

Height.FOLD OF 54- INCH MATl-EIAL- WITH NAP- tiu4 April 30. .1907 cents a copy. .

fruit-eatin- g period is very snort, be-

ing only from late fall to early spring
when the insects which it prefers are
scarce.

The bulletin contains a list of orna-
mental plants which, it is suggested,
might be planted in regions where
the robin and bluetoird are occasion-
ally compelled " on cultivated
varieties of fruit and berries. In
olive regions, for instance, if . rotoin

tients afflicted with liver and bowel
complaints and Olive Tablets are the
immensely effective result.

Take one or two nightly for a week.
See how much better you feel and

ed at the date. "What's today the
1st? Yes, so it is June the 1st
Jerry's coming today all his family
too. They've taken 'Noel's Folly,' on
the hill. He's sure to look in here.

Sectorial Review Skirt '
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r Sizes 22, 24, 26. 28. 30. 32 and 34 inches
Waist. JPrice, IS cent?- - '.

These Home IJressmaking articles are prepared especially
for this newspaper from the very latest styles by The Pictorial
tleview. .; ..'...-......".;'.- . .,...'

look.-- 10c and 25c per box. AU drug

The Heading Railway will shortly
be in the market for 15 steel coaches.

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
JOHN RECK & SON

f

gists. The Olive Tablet Company, Farmer Want Ads. One Cent a T5
Columbus, O. Adv.


